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Abstract
In the field of distributed energy generation the ORC (Organic Rankine Cycle) technology
represents an attractive solution, as it can be suitable for various applications such
as biomass, solar and low-temperature geothermal plants. Many factors affect the
selection of the working fluid and the components, so that the optimal solution may
vary significantly depending on the application.
One of the main obstacles to the spread of small (from tens to a hundred of
kW) power ORC plants is the lack of an expander technology that combines good
performances and low operating costs.
In this context, a volumetric expander derived from a Wankel rotary combustion
engine is presented in this paper as a good candidate for this role, because of its high
power density, low vibrations and low part count; moreover, the modular architecture of
this device makes it suitable for multi-staging in order to increase the overall efficiency.
This paper describes a numerical model of a Wankel rotary expander, wich is based
on a thermodynamic analysis of the operative chambers of the device and includes
the effects of heat transfer, friction losses and leakage flows; great attention was paid
to the dynamic behavior of apex seals as they represent one of the critical points in
rotary vane machinery design. The model predictions showed good accordance with
the results of a test campaign carried out on a Wankel expander prototype designed at
the Energy Engineering Department of Pisa University, using air as a working fluid.
Preliminary tests were performed on the same expander feeded with the steam
produced by a biomass boiler owned by the Interuniversity Research Centre on Biomass
for Energy (CRIBE), the results of which are presented.
The final section of this paper contains a brief description of the data acquisition
program developed for the tests.
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1 Introduction
1.1 The Wankel engine
The Wankel engine is a rotary internal combustion engine in which the piston is replaced
by a triangular-shaped rotor.
The central zone of the rotor is hollow: a part of this cavity is coupled with the motor
shaft by means of an eccentric and a fixed bearing, while the other part contains a
ringed gear that engages with a fixed pinion mounted on a side of the stator.
Figure 1.1: Disassembled Mazda RX-8’s RENESIS two-rotor Wankel engine [1].
This linkage produces the peculiar movement of the Wankel rotor, that can be
regarded as the composition of an orbital revolution around the shaft axis and a rotation
around the eccentric.
The trajectory described by the vertices of the rotor is a particular type of trochoid
and identifies the stator profile.
A trochoid can be defined as the path followed by a point attached to a circle that is
rolling around the outside of another circle wich is fixed (in this case the curve is called
epitrochoid); when the two circles meet the condition
Rfixed = 2 ·Rmoving (1.1)
the resulting trajecory is closed, two-lobed and non-intersecating, as it happens in the
Wankel stator.
The same profile can be obtained with a circle that is rolling around the inside of a
fixed circumference (hypotrochoid) with the condition
Rfixed = 2/3 ·Rmoving (1.2)
In such case, the fixed circle corresponds to the shaft, while the rolling circle can be
associated to the inner surface of the rotor, that is coupled with the eccentric [2].
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(a) (b)
Figure 1.2: Generation of the stator profile with an epitrochoid (a) and a hypotrochoid
(b).
The stator profile is completely drawn after three rotations of the internal circle,
so that the following relation is established between rotor and shaft angles
αshaft = 3 · αrotor (1.3)
Also the rotor shape can be generated with a trochoid but, for the sake of simplicity,
an equilateral triangular rotor with an apothem equal to R will be considered; the
resulting expansion chambers’ volumes will be decreased by a quantity that takes into
account this simplification.
The other parameter which affects the stator geometry is the eccentricity e, that
is the distance between the center of the rotor and the center of the shaft. In practice
the relation
λ = e/R ≤ 1/6 (1.4)
is satisfied [3].
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Figure 1.3: Main geometrical parameters of the Wankel engine.
With reference to Figure 1.3, the A apex and the a chamber, located on the opposite
side of the rotor, are considered. The rotor angular coordinate α is introduced so that
when α = 0, the a operative chamber is in the top dead center position. The stator
profile can be defined by following A along its trajectory
−→
OA =
−−→
OO′ +
−−→
O′A = −e ·
[
cos (3α)
sin (3α)
]
+R ·
[
cos (α)
sin (α)
]
(1.5)
where O′ lies on the shaft axis, O is the rotor center of gravity and A is the rotor
vertex.
Figure 1.4: Difference between α and αs.
It must be pointed out that since the rotor motion is planetary, the rotor angular
coordinate center does not coincide with the stator center wich is fixed; the relation
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between the stator and rotor angular coordinate is the following:
tanαs =
−e · sin (3α) +R · sin (α)
−e · cos (3α) +R · cos (α) (1.6)
The configuration with the two-lobed stator and the three-vertex rotor gives rise to
three operative chambers, inside each of which a four-stroke Otto cycle is performed
for each revolution of the rotor or, according to (1.3), every three revolutions of the
shaft.
Figure 1.5: Working cycle and operative chamber volume change of a Wankel and a
reciprocating engine [1].
Thus, an active combustion/expansion phase occurs in every shaft revolution, as in
a conventional twin cylinder four-stroke engine; for this reason the Performances of a
Wankel engine with a chamber displacement Vc are usually compared with those of a
twin cylinder four-stroke engine with a piston displacemente Vp = 2 · Vc.
The main advantages of the Wankel rotary engine in comparison with a conventional
reciprocating piston engine are:
• higher power to weight ratio
• smaller size and few components
• no reciprocating parts, higher reachable speeds, lower vibrations
• lower engine knock risk
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• lower NOx emissions
There are many commercial applications of the Wankel engine in various sectors, such
as automotive, modeling and aeronautics; however, some technological difficulties have
hindered the diffusion of this device. The major issues of the Wankel engine are:
• lower sealing efficiency due to apex seal lifting and deformations induced by high
themperature differences along the stator
• slower and less efficient combustion, penalized by the elongated shape and the
motion of the chambers: this leads to lower operating temperatures, lower efficiency
and higher unburned fuel emissions
• higher heat losses due to the shape of the stator
• higher oil and fuel consumption, especially at non-costant operating conditions
• lower torque at low speed regimes
1.2 Organic Rankine cycle and expansion devices outlook
An Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) plant is similar to a traditional steam plant: a high
pressure fluid is heated until vaporization and its energy content is then converted into
mechanical work by means of an expansion device; a condenser is then added in order
to obtain a closed cycle.
Figure 1.6: T-s diagrams of ORC fluids and water [4].
The organic compunds that are commonly used in those plants have many differences
with respect to water, e.g. lower boiling temperature, lower density difference between
liquid and gaseous phase and a vapour saturation curve that is almost vertical or with
a positive slope; thus, some modifications in the plant design are required [5].
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Advantages of the ORC Advantages of the steam cycle
No superheating Higher efficiency
Lower turbine inlet temperature Low-cost working fluid
Compactness(higher fluid density) Environmental-friendly working fluid
Lower evaporating temperature Non flammable, non toxic working fluid
Higher condensing pressure Low pump consumption
No water-treatment system and deareator High chemical-stability working fluid
Turbine design
Low temperature heat recovery, once-through boiler
Table 1.1: Main features of ORC and steam cycle technologies [4].
The possibility to choose a different working fluid allows the exploitation of low
grade energy sources, such as low temperature geothermal, solar, biomass, and waste
heat recovery [6–8]; moreover, regeneration by desuperheating can be performed and
supercritical and transcritical cycle configurations can be adopted [9–11]. An optimization
process can be carried out and the architecture of the plant can vary depending on the
application, the operating conditions and the design criteria.
Currently, most of commercial ORC plants have a power capacity ranging from
about 100 kWe to some MWe, and turbines are used as expansion devices; the most
common configurations are single-stage radial and multi-stage axial, depending on the
power output [12,13].
In low power applications, turbines operate at very high speeds and suffer efficiency
reduction due to both mechanical and thermodynamic constraints [4, 14]; moreover,
gearboxes are needed to match the speed requirements of the turbine, the feed pump
and the load [15].
In addition, in ORC plants the thermal source often provides a fluctuating input power,
while turbine efficiency rapidly decreases in off-design condition operation.
Finally, the turbine blades can be damaged because of both low end-of-expansion fluid
quality and corrosion, so expensive materials may be necessary to assure an acceptable
reliability of the turbine.
Positive displacement expanders are more suitable for operating in these conditions
since they are characterised by good efficiency over a wide speed range, low rotational
speeds, good tolerance of low-quality fluid, and a simple construction in comparison
with turbines.
Many types of positive displacement expanders such as screw, scroll, piston and multi-vane
rotary expanders have been proposed for ORC applications; most of them are derived
from compressors.
One of the main drawbacks of positive displacement machines is the need of a lubrication
system and an oil separator downstream of the expander; dedicated materials can be
used to obtain oil-free devices, but the volumetric efficiency is generally lower [16].
It must be observed that since the volume ratios required in ORCs are greater
than those achieved in compressors, a simple retrofitting is not sufficient to reach
good expander performances; on the other hand, the required volume ratio may vary
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depending on the working fluid and the ORC application.
Scroll expanders [17, 18] are used in domestic applications (1-10 kWe) since they
achieve good isentropic efficiencies with a good flexibility [19] but some constraints on
the volume ratio (<4) and the maximum inlet temperature prevent them from being
used in bigger size ORCs.
Among positive displacement devices, screw expanders are probably in the most
advanced design stage and are currently used in ORCs with high mass flows and up to
1 MWe power output [12, 20], thus being an interesting alternative to turbines when
the required volume ratio is low (<8).
These devices are not suitable for small-size plants, because they have low volumetric
efficiencies if compared with other expander technologies.
In addition, their production is relatively complex and the high rotational speeds
require a gearbox system, so their cost can be prohibitive for low power applications [15].
Piston expanders [10,21] can operate with high (>10) volume ratios and low mass
flows, and their sealing efficiency is higher than in rotary expanders; for these reasons
reciprocating expanders can be an interesting option in small-scale Steam Rankine
Cycle (SRC) cogenerating plants [22].
However, they require a complex breathing system, they are bulky and their speed
regimes are limited by inertia forces. Plus the poppet valves are prone to heat transfer
and erosion problems.
In several cases [23, 24], rotary vane expanders proposed in literature are derived
from compressors: these devices have good performances over a wide range of operating
conditions, high tolerance to low vapour quality, low speed, noise and vibration and
simple construction. Since the performances of these machines are heavily affected by
internal leakages and friction losses, great attention must be paid to the design of the
breathing system, the sealing system and the lubrication system. Several rotary vane
expanders have been tested, but none of the proposed technologies has reached the
commercial stage yet.
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Type Capacity
range
(kW)
Rotational
speed
(rpm)
Cost Advantages Disadvantages
Radial
inflow
turbine
50-500 8000-80000 High Light weight, mature
manufacturability and high
efficiency
High cost, low efficiency in
off-design conditions and
cannot bear two-phase
Scroll
expander
1-10 <6000 Low High efficiency, simple
manufacture, light weight, low
rotational speed and tolerable
two-phase
Low capacity, lubrication and
modification requirement
Screw
expander
15-200 <6000 Medium Tolerable two-phase, low
rotational speed and high
efficiency in off-design
conditions
Lubrication requirement,
difficult manufacture and
sealing
Piston
expander
20-100 <2000 Medium High pressure ratio, mature
manufacturability, adaptable in
variable working condition and
tolerable two-phase
Many moving parts, heavy
weight, have valves and torque
impulses
Rotary
vane
expander
1-10 <6000 Low Tolerable two-phase, stable
torque, simple structure, low
cost and noise
Lubrication requirement and
low capacity
Table 1.2: Main features of various expander technologies [25].
With some modifications, the Wankel engine can be converted into a volumetric
expander, thus obtaining a relatively high volume ratio rotary device: a summary of
those modifications will be given in the next section.
Silvestri et al. [26] tested a modified Curtiss-Wright Wankel combustion engine as a
steam expander and proposed an alternative version with stationary shaft and rotating
housing, in the context of a development program for naval underwater applications.
To the author’s knowledge, detailed informations about this program, e.g. numerical
modeling and experimental evaluation, are not available in literature.
1.3 The expander prototype
The expander analysed in this paper is a prototype derived from a 316 cm3 internal
combustion engine designed for karts and ultra-light flight veichles; however, it features
some modifications aimed at improving expander performances and facilitating assembly
and calibration activities.
In the previous version of the rotor, cavities on the side surfaces were added in order
to improve the combustion process; a new rotor with no cavities was then introduced,
in order to both reduce production costs and increase the expander efficiency and
volumetric compression ratio as a result of a lower value of the top dead center volume.
As the expander operating conditions are less severe than the combustion engine
ones, the steel apex and side seals were replaced with PTFE and glass fiber elemets.
The stator case was completely revised, and a new intake and exhaust system was
designed to replace the side ports. The new stator case has two intake and two exhaust
ducts on opposite sides of the stator, allowing each chamber to perform two complete
expansion cycles per rotor revolution; the position of the valves was chosen to reduce
the so-called thermal bypass [21].
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The breathing system consists of four rotary valves driven by pulleys connected to the
engine shaft; different valve timings can be tested by means of a vernier system located
on each pulley.
Figure 1.7: The Wankel expander prototype [27] and its breathing system.
Each valve rotates inside a cast iron removable sleeve, that is used to reduce both
valve and housing wear. Geometry and timing effects of these rotary valves have been
investigated in previous works [28,29].
(a) (b)
Figure 1.8: Valve housing assembly (a) and intake valve (b) from reference [30].
In order to prevent an undesired steam condensation, the stator case was insulated
and the refrigeration system was removed; the spark plug housings were removed, too.
The lubrication system was modified for operation with water, in order to avoid
the insertion of a separator downstream of the expander; however, the expander is
considered to be able to run without lubrication, depending on the thermodyamic
properties of the working fluid and the operating conditions.
For the same reason, a new type of grease-lubricated ceramic roller bearing was used
to couple the rotor and the eccentric shaft.
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2 Performance modeling
2.1 Volumetric expanders outline
Volumetric expanders operate on finite volumes of fluid whose kinetic energy variation
is negligible for the evaluation of the work exchange.
A preliminary analysis of these devices can be made by considering a perfect
expander operating with an ideal gas; in this way, the effects of friction, leakage and
thermal losses can be neglected.
Figure 2.1: P-v diagram of an ideal expander.
The expander ideal thermodynamic cycle consists of six transformations:
• isobaric intake (1 − 2): the fluid enters the chamber until the intake valve is
closed.
Figure 2.2: Admission phase.
The intake phase length depends on the geometry of vale and valve-holder sections
of passage, and it is expressed by the admission grade
e =
V2 − V1
V3 − V1 (2.1)
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where V1 and V3 are the top dead center (TDC) and the bottom dead center
(BDC) position volumes respectively, with which the chamber displacement can
be defined
Vc = V3 − V1 (2.2)
Under these conditions, the fluid consumption is equal to
m˙ = ρin · Vc · e · n
60
(2.3)
where ρin is the density evaluated at intake conditions, and n is the rotational
speed in revolution per minute.
• adiabatic expansion (2− 3): the fluid expands as the chamber volume increases
until it reaches its BDC value.
Figure 2.3: Expansion phase.
An expansion ratio can be defined as
 =
V2
V3
=
1 + µ
e+ µ
(2.4)
where µ = V1/Vc is the dead volume ratio; this ratio usually ranges from 5 to 7
% [31].
As shown in Figure 2.1, because of the significant specific volume increase, a
complete expansion can’t be performed and the final pressure value is higher
than the exhaust pressure; this gives rise to the so-called triangular loss or
under-expansion loss [4]. Conversely, over-expansion losses occur when the final
pressure value is lower than the exhaust pressure; however, this latter situation is
less frequent and expanders commonly operate with a small grade of under-expansion.
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• spontaneous exhaust (3− 4): once the BDC point is reached, the discharge valve
opens and pressure drops to the exhaust value; this transformation is almost
instantaneous, so it can be regarded as being isochoric.
Figure 2.4: End-of-expansion rotor configuration.
• forced exhaust (4−5): the rotor pushes the fluid outside the chamber as it moves
back towards its TDC position; this process occurs at constant exhaust pressure.
Figure 2.5: Forced exhaust phase.
• recompression (5 − 6): once the exhaust valve is closed, the remaining fluid is
compressed until the rotor reaches its TDC position.
Figure 2.6: Recompression phase.
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The recompression grade can be defined as
γ =
V5 − V1
V3 − V1 (2.5)
The final recompression pressure depends on the ratio between intake and exhaust
pressures and γ; however, this pressure is usually lower than the intake value.
• spontaneous recompression 6 − 1: as the intake valve opens, the in-chamber
pressure increases until it reaches the intake value. For this reason, some of the
incoming fluid is used to restore the in-chamber pressure; the energy loss related
to this process is called incomplete recompression loss. To a first approximation,
this transformation can be considered to be isochoric.
In order to make a comparison between dynamic and volumetric expanders, an
isentropic efficiency can be defined as the ratio of the ideal cycle power output to the
power output of an isentropic turbine operating in the same thermodynamic conditions
ηiso =
Pideal
m˙ · (hin − hout,iso) (2.6)
where (hin and hout,iso are the specific enthalpy evaluated at intake and exhaust isentropic
conditions.
2.2 Numerical modeling
A numerical lumped-parameter model has been developed using in order to asses the
actual expander performances by estimating the above-mentioned losses in different
operating conditions; the code was developed in Matlab programming environment
[32].
For the sake of simplicity, a steady operating condition is considered, and only one
of the three operating chambers was taken into account; the parameters related to the
other two cambers were obtained by exploiting the periodic behavior of the device.
To determine the in-chamber pressure cycle, some of the ideal cycle assumptions
have to be reconsidered.
First, the working fluid is not a real gas: in most applications, the volumetric expander
operates with saturated since it is particularly tolerant to two-phase mixtures; the
effects related to lubrication were neglected.
Besides, the system is not mass-constant as leakage flows occur between the chambers
and the external environment, in addition to those taking place during intake and
exhaust phases; upstream and downstream volume are considered to be at constant
temperature and pressure.
Furthermore, a dynamic model of the sealing system is required, as its behavior is
related to both friction losses and leakage flows between the chambers.
Finally, minor friction losses (e.g. bearings, valves, timing belts) and thermal dissipation
were considered.
Thermodynamic properties of the working fluid were obtained by using Refprop
database [33] that can be recalled in Matlab via some high-level interface functions: in
this way two-phase fluids can be taken into account, and comparisons between different
woking fluids can be made.
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With regard to leakage flows between the chambers, the behavior of apex seals was
investigated in detail, as it is considered to be one of the major drawbacks of sliding
vane devices.
Since the chamber pressure and the apex seals dynamics are related with a non-linear
dependence, a two-step iterative process is necessary: first, the entire pressure cycle is
obtained, and is then used for the calculation of the loads acting on the seals for each
angular position; the solution is initialized with a certain number of iterations in which
the effect of leakage flows is neglected.
The main advantage of the serial architecture of the program is that it can be
easily modified to evaluate the performances of other volumetric devices, such as scroll,
screw, rotary vane, and reciprocating piston compressors and expanders by changing
the relation between the operating chamber volume and the angular coordinate, the
sealing system model and the terms of the balance equations.
For the thermodynamic cycle calculation, mass and energy balance differential
equations were discretised, and the time step was defined as
∆t =
∆α
2pi · n/60 (2.7)
where ∆α is the rotor angular position discretisation; in this way, high speed regimes
simulation can be performed with less computational effort.
The calculation of the pressure cycle is very sensitive to variations of the thermodynamic
parameters of the system, and a fully explicit iterative method has proved to be
unsuccessful in finding the correct solution.
For this reason, a version of the semi-implicit Euler method in the predictor-corrector
form was used to perform the calculations:
y(t+ ∆t) = y(t) + ∆y(t) predictor step
y(t+ ∆t) = y(t) +
∆y(t) + ∆y(t+ ∆t)
2
corrector step
(2.8)
where y is the vector of the thermodynamic properties (e.g. mass, energy), and ∆y is
their increase, evaluated both at time t and t+ ∆t, the latter being calculated on the
basis of the estimate provided by the predictor. This procedure was chosen as a good
compromise between stability and computational effort.
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2.3 Mass balance
The chamber a mass balance can be written as
ma(t+ ∆t) = ma(t) + ∆t · (m˙in + m˙out + m˙ba + m˙ca + m˙ext) (2.9)
with the subscripts representing the mass flows coming from the intake, the exhaust, the
b and c chambers, and the external environment, respectively. In order to calculate
the mass flows, it is assumed that the one-dimensional adiabatic isentropic steady
flow theory [34] can be applied, and the fluid is modeled as an ideal gas; in case of
two-phase flow, the fluid properties are quality-averaged. The generic mass flow m˙ may
be calculated as (the time dependance is omitted)
m˙ = ρ2 · c2 · Ωeff = ρ1,s · c∗1,s · Ωeff · Φ (2.10)
where the subscripts 1,s and 2 indicate the thermodynamic values of the volume at
higher pressure in stagnation condition, and at lower pressure, respectively, while c∗ is
the adiabatic characteristic speed
c∗ =
√
dp
dρ
=
√
k · p
ρ
(2.11)
The compressibility factor Φ is defined as
Φ =
√√√√ 2
k − 1 ·
[(
p2
p1,s
) 2
k
−
(
p2
p1,s
) k+1
k
]
(2.12)
If the choking condition
p2
p1,s
<
(
2
k + 1
) k
k−1
(2.13)
is satisfied, the mass flow is given by
m˙ = ρ1,s · c∗1,s · Ωeff ·
(
2
k + 1
) k+1
2·(k−1)
(2.14)
The effective cross-section Ωeff was calculated in different ways depending on the
mass flow. For intake and exhaust flows, duct cross-section was multiplied by an
angle-dependent discharge coefficient; moreover, a time-constant term was added to
account for leakages occurring through the rotary valve clearance when the operating
chamber is in contact wiht the intake and exhaust ducts.
The discharge coefficient profiles is different depending on the fluid, the pressure
difference across the valves, the geometry of the valves, the timing and the speed
regime; these profiles can be preliminarly set up by the user to account for these
effects; in this work, the profiles were derived from previous investigations involving
both CFD simulations and steady fluid dynamic bench tests [28,29].
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Regarding the external leakages, an equivalent cross-section proportional to the chamber
perimeter length was used. Internal leakage flow can occur when the apex seal loses
its contact with the stator wall, or when it passes by the intake and exhaust ducts.
Figure 2.7: Leakage flow due to the presence of the intake and exhaust ducts [28]
.
In both situations, the effective cross-section is proportional to the stator depth;
in the second case the cross-section is larger while the flow path is more devious, so a
correction factor was introduced to account for these effects.
All the effective cross-section are impossible to be measured in operating conditions,
and only a order-of-magnitude estimate can be performed.
In several numerical models of Wankel internal combustion engines [35–38], great
attention was paid to the crevice volumes around the seal housings in order investigate
their influence on hydrocarbon emissions and air–fuel mixture cooling and removal;
however, these effects are considered to be negligible during the expander operation.
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2.4 Energy balance
The enthalpy form of the energy balance was used as follows
H(t+ ∆t) = H(t) + V (t) · [p(t+ ∆t)− p(t)] + ∆t ·
(
Q˙(t) +
∑
j
m˙j · hj
)
(2.15)
The v · ∆p term is added only in the corrector step, as it requires an estimate of
p(t + ∆t), while Q˙ is the total heat exchange between the chamber and the external
environment. This form of the energy balance doesn’t require the calculation of the
internal energy by the Refprop routine, that turned out to be more ecpensive from a
computational point of view.
A certain number of empirical correlations for the heat transfer coefficient between
the fluid and the stator walls can be found in literature; none of them takes directly
into account the presence of the lubricant film.
In some cases, the numerical models [36–39] consider a forced convection flow over a flat
plate with a correction factor to account for the gas velocity increase due to combustion
Nu ∝ Re4/5 · Pr1/3
vnon−firing ∝ n
vfiring = c1 · vnon−firing + c2 · V
(
T
pV
)
intake
(pfiring − pmotoring)
(2.16)
this approach was originally proposed by Woschni [40] for the analysis of heat transfer
in reciprocating combustion engines.
Also Robertson [41] used the flat plate approximation in his multivane steam expander
numerical model.
In his study on rotary engine heat transfer, Atesmen [42] proposed an approach
which is based on the Dittus-Boelter equation [34] for turbulent flow in circular pipes
Nu = 0.023 ·Re0.8 · Pr0.4
vchar = 3 · vrotor
(2.17)
Atesmen found good agreement with some modified empirical correlations, including
the one by Woschni.
In this study, a spiral heat exchanger correction factor is introduced to account for
the curved geometry of the operative chamber, approximated as a curved pipe with
rectangular cross-section; this approach was adopted in scroll compressors [17,43] and
rotary vane compressors [44] and expanders [24].{
Nu = 0.023 ·Re0.8Dh · Pr0.4 ·
[
1 + 1.77 ·
(
Dh
raverage
)]
hint = Nu · kfluidDh
(2.18)
where Dh is the hydraulic diameter and raverage is the curvature radius of the chamber.
The average speed of the two apex seals delimiting the operative chamber was chosen
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as the characteristic fluid velocity. The global heat transfer coefficients are obtained
with the electrical analogy applied to both the stator lateral surface (l) and the covering
plates (p)
Ul =
1
1
hint
+
ssl
ks
+
sil
kl
+
1
hext
Us =
1
1
hint
+
ssp
ks
+
sip
kl
+
1
hext
(2.19)
where ss, si, ks and ki are the stator case and insulation thicknesses and thermal
conductivities, and hext is the convective heat transfer coefficient with the external
environment. It is important to remark that the effects of both stator and rotor heat
capacities were neglected in this model; this assumption simplifies the calculations.
However, when two-phase fluids are taken into account, the capacity of these components
can modify the amount of condensation occurring during expansion, exhaust and
recompression.
Without the capacity, no energy can be stored by the stator and released at the end
of the expansion phase, thus obtaining a lower fluid quality value.
The total heat exchange can be obtained as
Q˙(t) = [Ul(t) · Al(t) + 2 · Up(t) · Ap(t)] · [T (t)− Text] (2.20)
with Al and Ap being the instantaneous lateral and top/bottom chamber surfaces.
At the end of these calculations, both enthalpy and mass of the working fluid are
available together with the volume of the operating chamber, and the other thermodynamic
properties can be calculated with the Refprop database.
These calculations are repeated for 180°, yielding the entire pressure cycle of the
operative chamber a. The results for chambers b and c are obtained as
qb(α) = qa(α + 120°)
qc(α) = qa(α + 240°) = qa(α + 60°)
(2.21)
where q is a generic thermodynamic quantity.
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2.5 Sealing system dynamics
One of the main issues in rotary vane machinery design is the sealing system, as its
behavior is related to friction losses and leakage flows; a simplified dynamic model of
the sealing elements has been developed in order to investigate these effects.
The sealing system consist of three apex seals and six side seals, pushed against
the stator by means of preloaded elastic elements; the preload was estimated on the
basis of deformation analysis and results showed good agreement with values found in
literature, e.g. [45].
Figure 2.8: Wankel expander prototype sealing system.
The presence of a lubricant film would reduce the friction coefficient and provide a
better sealing action; however these effects were neglected as a conservative assumption.
2.5.1 Literature review
The sealing system of a Wankel machine consists of apex and side elements; greater
attention has been paid to the first ones, since their kinematic behavior is more complex
and an effective sealing action is harder to be achieved [46].
However, because of their dimensions, side seal must be taken into account as the
related friction losses can be greater than those generated by apex seals [45], especially
at low speed regimes.
No studies about Wankel expander tip seals could be found in literature, therefore a
number of works on Wankel engines and rotary compressors were taken into account; all
these models consider the seals as rigid bodies, and involve two-dimensional translational
equilibrium equations and, in some cases, a rotational equilibrium equation.
One of the firsts studies in chronological order is by Matsuura et al. [46–48], where
only translational equilibrium equations are imposed to obtain the stator contact forces
and to predict the loss of contact between the seal and the stator wall; the possibility
for the seal to separate from the housing wall was considered, too.
The friction force between seal and housing has a constant centripetal direction, and
only dynamical friction is considered. Matsuura also investigated the influence of
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underseal pressure buildup and apex seal wear; however, these effects will be neglected
in the present work.
Knoll et al. [45] investigated in detail the possible seal configurations showing that
a stator contact loss can be caused by
(a) an acceleration of the seal towards the center of the rotor
(b) a transversal motion inside the housing with a change in the lateral side contact
(c) a rotation inside the housing
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2.9: Stator contact loss mechanisms for the apex seal.
To evaluate this latter possibility, the model also includes the rotational equilibrium
equation; moreover, when the seal is in contact with the stator, friction effects are
neglected.
Bartrand and Willis [35] added a static friction force with the assumptions of
constant direction and limiting friction, while Warren-Rose and Yang [49] use the
pressure difference across the seal to predict its configuration inside the housing.
Finally, a useful remark can be found in Beard and Pennock [50], that suggest a
relation between the seal motion and the stator contact force direction: when the angle
between this force and the centerline of the seals exceeds a threshold value, the seal
translates with respect to the housing.
This angle depends on the rotor angular positionin such a way that, due to both the
stator geometry and the rotor arrangement, the seal remains still in the zones close to
the TDC and BDC angular positions, as it will be shown in the next section.
Also rotary vane compressor [44, 51, 52] and expander [23, 24, 41] models were
considered, and no crucial differences were found, except for the bigger apex seals
(sometimes referred as blades), which require a more detailed evaluation of inertia
forces.
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2.5.2 Apex seal model
To develop the apex seal model, the following assumptions were made:
• The seal section consists of a rectangular body and a semi-circular head.
Figure 2.10: Apex seal geometry.
Matsuura also investigated the use of different seals, slotted [46] and worn [47]
geometries; however, in this paper only the above-mentioned theoretical shape of
the seal will be taken into account.
• The pressure in the housing is the same of the chamber with which the housing
is in communication; delay effects in pressure buildup [48] are neglected.
• Since the transversal clearance between the seal and the housing is small, the
centerline of the seal coincides with the centerline of the housing.
• The inertia forces and those exerted by the spring and the stator point tho the
seal center of mass.
• With respect to the housing, the seal can be move with constant velocity or
remain in a fixed position; any transitory effect is neglected.
• Friction forces between the seal an the stator covering plates are neglected.
• The spring has negligible mass; however, it can be roughly taken into account by
considering a heavier seal.
• The force exerted by the spring is constant during rotation: this assumption is
justified by the fact that the displacement of the seal with respect to the housing
is so small that it does not significantly influences its preload.
• A simple stick-slip motion of the seal was considered: depending on the acting
forces, the seal continuously shifts between static and constant-speed dynamic
friction. Coriolis force is neglected, as well as any inertia effects related to the
relative motion of the seal. Thus, the direction of motion of the seal was estimated
only to choose the direction of the friction forces and the equilibrium model to
be used.
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Two secondary frames of reference, located in the center of mass of the apex seal,
will be used for the dynamic analysis: the first one, τs − ρs, is geometry-based, as its
ρs axis passes through the rotor center O
′, while the latter, τv − ρv, is velocity-based,
since its τv axis has the same direction of the apex seal velocity vector.
Figure 2.11: Frames of reference for apex seal analysis with ξ<0.
As previously observed in section (1.1), the rotor engages with a pinion which is fixed
to the stator case, so the contact point between those components is the instantaneous
velocity center of the rotor Cv; the apex seal position with respect to this point is:
−−→
CvA =
−−−→
CvO
′ +
−−→
O′A = −3 · e ·
[
cos (3α)
sin (3α)
]
+R ·
[
cos (α)
sin (α)
]
(2.22)
The apex seal velocity and acceleration can be obtained as
−→vA = α˙ · kˆ ∧ −−→CvA = α˙ ·
(
3 · e ·
[
sin (3α)
− cos (3α)
]
+R ·
[− sin (α)
cos (α)
])
−→aA = −→aO′ − α˙2 ·
−−→
O′A = −9 · α˙2 · e ·
[− cos (3α)
− sin (3α)
]
− α˙2 ·R ·
[
cos (α)
sin (α)
] (2.23)
The apex seal equilibrium equations are written in the τs − ρs reference frame, but
the velocity-related forces, e.g. stator friction and inertia, are easily expressed in the
τv − ρv frame.
The angle ξ between the two reference system is calculated as
ξ =

arccos
(−→
OA · −−→CvA
)
∣∣∣−→OA∣∣∣ · ∣∣∣−−→CvA∣∣∣
90° ≤ α < 180°
270° ≤ α < 360°
−
arccos
(−→
OA · −−→CvA
)
∣∣∣−→OA∣∣∣ · ∣∣∣−−→CvA∣∣∣
0° ≤ α < 90°
180° ≤ α < 270°
(2.24)
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Because of the stator geometry, ξ varies rapidly around TDC position as shown in
the next figure
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Figure 2.12: ξ angle as a function of the rotor angle α.
Four situations are taken into account, depending on the contact side and the
relative motion between the apex seal and the housing, represented by four systems of
equilibrium equations; for the sake of brevity, only the right contact side systems are
presented.
In other works [37,49], a two-side contact was also examined; this can occurr after
a rotation similar to the one pictured in Figure 2.9 (c).
Figure 2.13: Apex seal double-side contact configuration.
Such a configuration is not included in the present analysis because, from a dynamic
point of view, a two-side contact is considered to be unstable and lead to separation
from the stator due to pressure acting on the outer side of the seal. When the apex
seal is in static friction conditions, it is assumed that the total housing contact force
is exerted at the midpoint of the contact side.
Figure 2.14: Apex seal free body diagram in static friction conditions with ξ<0.
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In this case the apex seal equilibrium is governed by the following equations,
reported in a matrix form sin (ξ) + µ cos (ξ) −1 0− cos (ξ) + µ sin (ξ) 0 1
µr − (cs + hh2 ) W2
FcN
T
 =
(2.25) −(pc − pb) · b · r sin (φ) + pb · b · cs − pc · b · h+msaτs−{pb[cos (φ)− 1]− pc[cos (φ) + 1]} · b · r − pc · b ·W − Fsp +msaρs
pb·b·cs2
2
− pc·b·h2
2
+msaτs · ls

where the unknown quantities are Fc, N and T , cs is the distance between P and the
edge of the housing, b is the stator depth and h and W are the apex seal height and
width, respectively.
For convenience, the rotational equilibrium equation is always calculated with respect
to the pole P .
Figure 2.15: Apex seal free body diagram in dynamic friction conditions.
In the dynamic friction case, the following system has to be solved[
sin (ξ) + µ cos (ξ) −1
− cos (ξ) + µ sin (ξ) −µd · ∆˙|∆˙|
] [
Fc
N
]
=
(2.26)[ −(pc − pb) · b · r sin (φ) + pb · b · cs − pc · b · h+msaτs
−{pb[cos (φ)− 1]− pc[cos (φ) + 1]} · b · r − pc · b ·W − Fsp +msaρs
]
and the unknown variables are Fc, N, and the yN , the arm of N with respect to the
center of the curved part of the seal
yN =
−µFc · r − µdN · ∆˙|∆˙| ·
W
2
−msaτs · lG − pb cs2b2 + pc h
2b
2
N
− cs (2.27)
where ∆˙|∆˙| is the adimensional displacement of the apex seal with respect to its housing
and lG = PG .
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Unfortunately, more than one system is satisfied in some angular positions, so a more
detailed analysis is required to determine the actual apex seal configuration: all the
four system are solved for each angular position and some solution checks are performed
in order to exclude the unacceptable solutions.
The solution checks are based on the following assumptions:
• as in the paper by Beard and Pennock [50], the apex seals is allowed to shift from
static to dynamic friction in two ways: when a user-defined threshold value of ξ
is reached, or when the tangential force T exceeds the limiting friction value µsN
• if N ≤ 0 or Fc ≤ 0, the configuration is unacceptable, since the side of the apex
seal is not in contact with the housing or the stator
• in the dynamic friction case, it is assumed that when y exceeds the interval
representing the contact side zone, the apex seal rotates inside the housing; also
in this case the solution is not acceptable
• if two different contact side configurations are still possible after the previous
checks, the effective side is chosen on the basis of the sign of the pressure difference
between the two chambers separed by the apex seal, as suggested in reference [49]
If none of the four system provides an acceptable solution, it is assumed that the
apex seal loses the contact with the stator and a leakage flow occurs.
When the acceptable solution system changes, it is assumed that a discontinuity in the
forces acting on the apex seal takes place, generating another leakage flow.
Finally, the leakage flow taking place around the intake and exhaust ducts is imposed,
as it doesn’t require the loss of contact with the stator.
According to (2.21) the results for the other two apex seal (delimiting the operative
chamber a) are obtained.
This procedure is repeated for every angular position, and a leakage angular position
vector is generated; this vector is used in the thermodynamic cycle calculations of the
next iteration.
Side seal leakage flow is considered to be a time-constant phenomenon, so it can be
included in the external mass flow term in eq. (2.9).
The calculation process is over when the condition |p(180°)− p(0°)| ≤ ∆pmin or when
a maximum number of iteration niter is reached.
2.5.3 Side seal model
The side seals equilibrium is investigated only to account for the related friction losses;
the main assumptions for this model are:
• the six (one per side per chamber) sealing elements have a rectangular cross-section,
and a length equal to the side of the triangular rotor: for chamber a, lss = BC
• the separations from the stator are not investigated, and only the static limiting
friction contact with the internal side of the housing is taken into account.
A perfect sealing action is assumed, and side leakage can be considered by
increasing the time-constant external leakage term shown in (2.9).
The pressure in the central region of the rotor is considered to be equal to the
external environment pressure.
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• any action in the lengthwise direction is neglected, and the spring force is unifromly
distributed along the seal
• inertia forces are neglected
Figure 2.16: Frame of reference for side seal analysis.
In this way, the equilibrium system is the same for every portion of the seal, but the
friction force and the related power loss are not constant along the side seal due to
velocity differences; therefore, the side seal geometry is discretised in order to evaluate
these quantities in different positions.
(a) (b)
Figure 2.17: Side seal cross-section geometry (a) and free body diagram (b).
The equations of the side seal global equilibrium are[
1 −µ · ∆xss
Lss
·∑
i
−−→vss,i
|−−→vss,i| · nˆss
µs 1
]Nss
Fc,ss
 = [(p− pext) · hss · Lss
p ·Wss · Lss + Fs,ss
]
(2.28)
where nˆss is a direction vector normal to the side seal and pointing towards the
operative chamber, and −→vssi is the velocity of the ith portion of the side seal.
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2.6 Ancillary losses
Ancillary losses consists of friction losses due to bearings, rotary valves and timing belt
system; friction losses related to the fixed gear are neglected.
2.6.1 Rotor bearing losses
To evaluate the rotor bearing friction, the force exchanged between the rotor and the
eccentric shaft is calculated by considering the equilibrium of the rotor and the sealing
system.
Figure 2.18: Rotor free body diagram; for convenience, only the forces acting on A
apex seal and a chamber side are represented.
The system of equations to be solved is the following0 1 sin (θg − 3α)1 0 cos (θg − 3α)
0 0 3e · cos (θg)
ArBr
Fg
 =
(2.29)
−Sl,r ·
[
c∑
i=a
pi · nx,i
]
−mreω2 cos (3α) +mrg sin (θt)−
c∑
i=a
2 · Ff,ss,x,i + Tx,i +Rx,i
−Sl,r ·
[
c∑
i=a
pi · ny,i
]
−mreω2 cos (3α) +mrg cos (θt)−
c∑
i=a
2 · Ff,ss,y,i + Ty,i +Ry,i
Mf,ss +R ·
[
c∑
i=a
Ti
]
+Mf,b

where mr is the mass of the rotor, Sl,r is the rotor lateral surface, θg is the pressure
angle of the gear, Ff,ss and Mf,ss are the friction forces and moment acting on the side
seals, and R and T are the forces acting on the apex seals in the radial and tangential
direction.
The unknown variables are the components of the bearing force A and B, and the
pinion gear force Fg.
The friction moment of the bearing Mf,b can be estimated with a simplified relation
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available on the bearing manufacturer website
Mf,b = fb ·
√
A2 +B2 ·Rb (2.30)
where Rb is the bearing radius and fb is a friction coefficient depending on the type of
bearing. because of this term, the system of equations is non-linear and a solution can
be obtained by using the Newton-Raphson algorithm.
2.6.2 Valve shafts losses
Valve shafts losses are due to bearing and rotary valve friction; the shaft equilibrium
is required to account for these losses.
Figure 2.19: Generic valve shaft free body diagram.
A cast iron element is interposed between the rotary valve and its housing, in order
to reduce valve wear and friction.
This element can be considered as a plain bearing; in this way, the corresponding
friction coefficient can be estimated with basic hydrodynamic lubrication theory.
The equations to be solved are the same for every valve shaft:
1 0 1 0 0
0 1 0 1 0
0 l1 0 l1 + l2 0
l1 0 l1 + l2 0 0
0 0 0 0 Rp 0


Avs,x
Avs,y
Bvs,x
Bvs,y
T1
 =
(2.31)
T1 sin θT2 − T2 sin θT2 − (pout − pin) · dvlv · sin (θt)
−T1 cos θT2 + T2 cos θT2 + (pout + pin) · dvlv · cos (θt)
(pout − pin) · dvlv · cos (θt) · [l1 + l2 + l3 + lv2 ]
−(pout − pin) · dvlv · cos (θt) · [l1 + l2 + l3 + lv2 ]
T2 ·Rp + µA,vsAvs ·RA,vs + µB,vsBvs ·RB,vs + µvs |pout − pin| · 2Rvlv ·Rv

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The practical relation [53] is used to estimate the slack side tension of the timing belt T2
T2 = (0.1÷ 0.3) · Te (2.32)
where Te = T1 − T2 is the belt effective tension; if a value of 0.2 is chosen, T2 ∼ T1/6.
Also in this case an iterative calulation process is required.
2.6.3 Main shaft losses
These losses consist of timing belt and shaft bearing losses; the first ones are calculated
by introducing a timing belt efficiency (typical values are 0.94÷ 0.96).
To calculate the shaft bearing losses, the main shaft equilibrium system has to be
solved. The shaft balancing is obtained by means of two flywheels, one circular and an
one eccentric (pedices fc and fe in figure 2.20).
Figure 2.20: Main shaft free body diagram.
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The main shaft equilibrium equations are
1 1 0 0
0 0 1 1
0 0 l0 l0 + l1 + l3
l0 l0 + l1 + l3 0 0


Ams,x
Bms,x
Ams,y
Bms,y
 =
(2.33)
Br +
∑
i,j,k
Ti,j,k sin (θi,j,k)
ηp,k
− ω2 cos (3α)(∑
i
δimidi) + g sin (θt)(
∑
i
δimi)
Ar −
∑
i,j,k
Ti,j,k cos (θi,j,k)
ηp,k
− ω2 cos (3α)(∑
i
δimidi) + g cos (θt)(
∑
i
δimi)
Ar(l0 + l1) +mr(l0 + l1 + l2)(g cos (θt) + ω
2dr sin (3α)

where the pedices i, j and k indicate the side (slack or tight) of the pulley, the type
(intake or exhaust) and the number of the valve shaft, respectively, according to the
nomenclature introduced in figure 1.7.
In this case, an iterative process is not necessary.
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3 Model validation
Intake and exhaust valves flow coefficient profiles and leakage effective areas heavily
affect the performances of the expander. All these parameters are impossible to be
measured during operation and may vary depending on the working conditions of the
expander.
Therefore, the numerical model was calibrated so as to adjust all these parameters in
order to matcth the pressure profile obtained by a previous test campaign [29], with
air as a working fluid and atmospheric exhaust.
Figure 3.1: Experimental apparatus.
The main parameters to be estimated are the flow coefficient profiles of intake and
exhaust valves, that can be obtained with a 3-point interpolation, and the leakage areas
related to:
• leakage through valve cleareances
• leakage towards the external environment
• leakage due to stator contact loss
• leakage through apex seals axial cleareance
• leakage due to apex seals passing around intake and exhaust ducts; because of
the ducts position, every operating chamber interacts with three of the four ducts
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The model validation was accomplished by using a simplified version of the program
without the ancillary losses calculations, that was modified to run an automatic minimization
of the pressure differences between measured and calculated data.
The optimization was performed for three speed regimes (500, 1000 and 1500 rpm) and
three exhaust valve timings (90°, 88°and 86°) in order to find averaged values of the
parameters for every speed regime.
Since the rotor and the rotary valve shaft speeds are respectively 1/3 and 1/2 of the
speed of the main shaft, the valve timing must be multiplied by 2/3 in order to obtain
the valve timing in rotor angular coordinate.
(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 3.2: Calibration results in terms of indicated cycle at 500, 1000 and 1500 rpm.
The optimization results showed good accordance with the experimental data,
especially at lower speed regimes.
This was also confirmed by the power and torque curves.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.3: Power(a) and torque (b) curves obtained by numerical simulation and
experimental activity.
4 Simulation results
The numerical model can calculate several performace parameters that should be taken
into account during the rotary expander design process. Some informations can be
obtained by comparing the indicated cycle with the ideal cycle and the cycle without
leakage flows. In this way the effects of breathing ducts-related leakage flows can easily
be shown. Four leakage flows occur during the operation, involving three of the four
breating valves in a rotor 180°turn; htese flows are located in the following positions
• in the middle of the expansion phase, due to an exhaust duct
• at the end of the expansion phase, due to an intake duct
• at the beginning of the recompression phase, due to an intake duct
• in the middle of the recompression phase, due to the same exhaust duct related
to the first leakage; these two position are located at 120°from each other.
It is interesting to estimate the distribution of losses at different speed regimes.
Figure 4.1: Distribution of losses.
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The distribution of losses pictured in figure 4.1 is plausible, because at higher speed
regimes leakage losses become less important with respect to friction-related losses.
The dynamic model of the apex seals can show the equilibrium configuration of the seal
for every rotor position, and allows to locate the contact loss zones along the stator.
(a) (b)
Figure 4.2: Equilibrium configurations of A apex seal (a) and specific mass flow rates
involved in the operative chamber a mass balance.
Leakage flows related to contact losses are not important if compared with other
leakage paths; however, the frequency of system changes can be related to the wear
rate of the apex seals.
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5 Data acquisition
5.1 Experimental setup
To trace the indicated cycle diagram it is necessary to measure the angular position of
the rotor and the pressure inside an operative chamber. The equipment used for these
detections consists of:
• an encoder
• two pressure sensors
• a Signal Conditioning Platform (SCP)
• a modular data acquisition (DAQ) system with USB interface
• a personal computer with a specifically developed DAQ program
A data acquisition program was developed to perform the measurements The main
features of the measuring system components will be described hereinafter; particularly
important is the role of the encoder, since it affects the architecture of the acquisition
program.
5.1.1 The encoder
The encoder is an electromechanical device that converts the angular position of its
shaft into a digital electric signal. During the tests an optical incremental bidirectional
encoder was used. In this type of encoder a disk keyed on the shaft is interposed
between a light source and a group of phototransistor.
Figure 5.1: Encoder cross-section.
On the disk, there is an annulus consisting of alternated dark and transparent
notches so that, during rotation, the photosensors may record the variations of incident
radiation, associate it to an angular displacement, and convert it into a square wave
signal.
The resolution of an encoder is indicated by defining the electrical degree: it
corresponds to the minimum displacement which can be detected by the encoder and
converted into an electrical signal.
1°electrical =
360°mechanical
n°pulses/turn
(5.1)
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Moreover, since the encoder is bidirectional, there is a second group of photosensors,
placed in order to produce a second signal that is phase-shifted from the first by 90
mechanical degrees: in this way, on the basis of the sequence produced by the two
signals, the sense of rotation of the shaft can be determined. A second, single-notched
annulus is inserted in order to fix a reference for the angular position.
Figure 5.2: Notched disc of the encoder and signals coming from the three channels.
This type of encoder is relatively simple and cheap, but it requires the acquisition
of three signals that has to be taken into account during the development of the DAQ
program.
The connection between the encoder and the motor shaft is realized with an helical
joint locked with grub screws. The joint consists of a single piece of aluminum alloy
with an helical groove on its lateral surface; this solutions combines a low moment of
inertia and the possibility to compensate for any axial, radial (up to a maximum of ±
0.25 mm) and angular (up to ± 5 ° ) mismatch. The encoder is then fixed to the test
bench by a specially designed support.
5.1.2 The pressure transducers
The pressure measurements were performend by means of two piezoelectric sensors;
these sensors are optimized for high temperature operation since they were previously
used in combustion engine measurements.
Two transducers were placed so as to record only one of the two pressure cycles
that take place in a rotor turn, in order to reduce the number of sensors.
Starting from the top dead center position, after a 15° rotation of the rotor (45° of
crankshaft), the first of two apexes delimiting the working chamber exceeds the first
pressure sensor, which then acquires data for 120°, that is, as long as it is not exceeded
by the second apex.
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Figure 5.3: Operative chamber positions with respect to pressure transducers.
The pressure detected by the second transducer is then taken into account, until
the rotor is at 195° from top dead center; the pressure vector is then defined as follows
p(α) =
p2(180° : 195°)p1(15° : 135°)
p2(135° : 180°)
 (5.2)
5.1.3 The signal conditioning platform
The piezoelectric transducers are subject to the phenomenon of drift, namely a discharge
of the surfaces of the crystals that causes continuous decay of the signal; this is due
to the operation of the charge amplifier, to thermal effects and to the reduced internal
resistance of the transducers and the connection cables.
In case of long lasting measurement periods, these sensors require a signal conditioning
in order to compensate for these effects.
The charge ampifier also features a second order low-pass filter that eliminates high
frequency background noises, with the possibility of choosing the cut-off frequency
value.
5.1.4 Data acquisition system
The DAQ system is used to interface the test equipment and the computer; it consists
of a number of acquisition boards installed on a chassis wich is connected to the
computer via an USB cable. LabVIEW [54] is installed on the PC in order to control
the acquisition system.
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5.2 The acquisition program
The acquisition program was created using National Instruments LabVIEW development
environment. This software features a graphical programming language that allows to
write the source code of the acquisition program in the form of a block diagram on
which the programmer connects different function-nodes by drawing wires representing
the involved data flows. The main golas of the program developed in this work are:
• showing the indicated cycle diagram during the expander operation
• if necessary, recording data from the sensors
The monitoring function was added to facilitate the adjustment operations during the
experimental tests. In the previous version of the program [55], data from the pressure
transducers was acquired at high frequency and collected in a vector from which values
corresponding to the angular positions marked by the encoder were extracted and
reorganized in order to return the indicated cycle diagram.
This approach has the advantage of a simple block diagram architecture, but requires
a number of acquisitions (both for the encoder and the transducers) greater than
necessary.
In the new program the encoder signals are adopted to start and control the data
acquisition: in this way, less measurements are required, and the acquisition starts
exactly on the zero reference position of the encoder, that has to be aligned with the
top dead center of the expander by acting on the helical joint locking system.
After the trigger signal from the encoder, data from both transducers is acquired for
360 rotor (or 1080 shaft) degrees; those values are then selected and rearranged so as
to obtain the indicated cycle diagram.
The main steps of the process are presented in the following sections.
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5.2.1 Acquisition
The block diagram of the whole acquisition process is shown in the next figure
Figure 5.4: Acquisition phase diagram block.
To start the program a task has to be created; that is, a set of signals coming
from the channels of one or more acquisition boards identified by create input channel
blocks connected by two wires, representing the task data flow and the error check
respectively.
Figure 5.5: Create virtual channel block.
Once all the channels are defined by entering the adress and the type of measurement
to be perfomed, the task is completely initialized.
Figure 5.6: Acquisition channels.
Afterwards, data acquisition from the encoder has to be configured by assigning a
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triggering function to the Z channel and a clocking function to the A channel by means
of the related blocks that can be found in the DAQmx Data Acquisition Palette.
Figure 5.7: Trigger and clock channels.
The main input data required are the number of samples to acquire (equal to 1080
in the case of a 360°electrical degrees encoder) and the maximum expected sampling
frequency; this latter value is related to the type of DAQ board used; however, in this
case, it doesn’t affect the measuring process. A reading block is added to show the
actual sampling frequency, wich is proportional to the expander rotation speed. At
this point the task is completely instructed, and a start task block is added; although
the insertion of this block is not always necessary, it is advisable to set a starting point
for the program operation.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5.8: Start task (a), wait until done (b), read (c) and clear task (d) blocks.
In order to avoid timing-related problems, a wait until done block is introduced so
that the data is manipulated only at the end of the acquisition phase. The measurements
are shown in a diagram and are made available for futher manipulations; at ths point,
the task can be suppressed.
The whole program is enclosed in a while loop and it is repeated for a number of
rotor revolutions that is set by the user; pressure data is stacked in a growing-length
array. The piling operation is performed by right- clicking on the while loop edge and
selecting the shift register option.
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(a) (b)
Figure 5.9: Case structure with shift register option enabled.
The acquisition process is initiated with a button on the front panel; if this function
is not activated, the program continues to run indefinitely in a display mode in which
a zero-dimensional array is used to prevent data recording. Two case structures are
added to pause the program after every acquisition and to stop its operation in any
moment.
Figure 5.10: Pause and stop case structures.
Sicne the encoder has only triggering and timing functions, an angular coordinate
vector has to be generated to build the indicated cycle diagram.
Figure 5.11: Angular coordinate generation.
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This coordinate is generated outside of the while loop, because it doesn’t require
any measurements as it only depends on the encoder resolution and the cycles to be
acquired.
5.2.2 Processing
Data processing consists in selecting part of the values read from the two pressure
transducers on the basis of the angular position and rearranging them so as to obtain
the expander indicated diagram.
Figure 5.12: Data processing block diagram.
This is accomplished by a series of blocks from the Array Palette, which is dedicated
to vector manipulation.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 5.13: Array manipulation blocks: array subset (a), split 1D array (b) and
build array (c).
The procedure can be described as follows:
• the pressure vector is selected as a column of the array of measurements
• the equation
ptr =
p
(
3 · αtr,1 · npulses/°
)
...
p
(
3 · αtr,2 · npulses/°
)
 (5.3)
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is used to choose a portion of the pressure vector, on the basis of the transducer
angular range and the encoder resolution.
• selected data subarrays are rearranged and the resulting vector is duplicated to
obtain the in-chamber pressure profile during 360° rotor degrees. An angular
coordinate vector is generated outside the while loop as the x-coordinate of the
pressure diagram.
It must be pointed out that the angular position of the transducers is usually given in
stator degrees because they are easily measurable and the valve shaft axis position is
fixed.
Coversely, the pressure cycle is generally expressed in terms of rotor angles (see section 5),
so eq. (1.6) should be introduced to match the coordinate systems; however, it was
decided not to do so.
The main reason for this choice is that it is not necessary to switch from a transducer to
the other exactly in the transducer angular position, because both sensors can measure
the chamber pressure when the rotor is around the bottom dead center; anyway, the
switches must be consistent with the angular ranges in wich the transducers are in
conctact with the chamber.
In addition, the Wankel expander numerical model contains the conversion formula to
obtain the transducer positions in terms of rotor degrees, so a precise switch angle can
easily be calculated if necessary.
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5.2.3 Recording
If the acquisition process is activated, the program stores the measurement results
(pressure and indicated cycle) in two separated text files.
Figure 5.14: Recording process block diagram.
Among the available saving options, Append to file allows to always update the
same two files, without overwriting the previous results.
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6 Steam expander preliminary tests
For the first time, the rotary expander was operated with steam produced by biomass
boiler at CRIBE, in order to have a preliminary estimate of its performances.
Figure 6.1: Scheme of CRIBE biomass plant.
The indicated cycle and the power and torque curves curve were acquired at different
intake pressure levels (figure 6.2).
(a) (b)
Figure 6.2: Experimental power (a) and torque (b) curves.
The shape of the indicated cycle diagrams suggested that the expander was operated
with delayed intake due to rotary valve timing setup. This assumption was confirmed
by the numerical model, launched with a delay of 10 rotary valve degrees (figure 6.3).
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Figure 6.3: Indicated cycle and numercal simulation of the expander feeded with
steam
However, the expander operated with little vibrations and a smooth behaviour.
During these preliminary tests, the acquisition program was used to detect the indicated
cyle; the program worked very well, both in monitoring and acquisition mode.
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7 Final remarks
In this study a numerical model of a Wankel expander was developed in order to
evaluate the perormances of this device. The model accounts for a variety mechanical,
thermal and leakage losses, and can produce a good estimate of the main performance
indicators of the exoander, such as Power, torque and indicated cycle.
Also the mechanical loads acting on the secondary components, such as the breathing
system, are calculated.
Many geometrical and thermodynamic parameters can be varied in order to investigate
different solutions for the design of new components. Among the possible modifications,
a smaller intake valve should be consideredin order to lower the admission grade, thus
obtaining higher efficiencies and small power reductions.
Leakage flows heavily affect the expander behaviour; leakages due to breathing system
ducts can deeply modify the shape of the indicated cycle.
The dynamic analysis of the apex seals reveals that in some angular position they may
lose the contact with the stator; the effects of these detachments on the friction and
leakage losses are negligible, but thei frequency of the ontact losses may be related to
the apex seal wear rate.
Inspite of the rotary valve timing issues, the Wankel expander woperated properly, and
can be an interesting solution for small-scale energy generation plants.
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Appendices
A Acquisition program front panel and block diagram
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